A Very Special IWMA California Chapter Sponsored Event:

GARY ALLEGRETTO
CD RELEASE CONCERT

With very special guest,
fellow Will Rogers Award recipient
IAN ESPINOZA

Saturday September 29th, 3 PM - 6PM, $20
At the Beautiful Golden Oak Estate Filming Location
26205 Sand Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, CA 91387
(See: http://www.goldenoak.estate)

Gary Allegretto is a singer, harmonica player, guitarist, and story-telling songsmith. His highly
acclaimed music has earned him an Academy of Western Artists Will Rogers Award, a Best of
the West Award, two Grammy and eight WMA Award nominations. His songs have repeatedly
reached and persisted at the #1 spot of the Western music radio charts. He has headlined at
the top Cowboy gatherings and played on the soundtracks of Disney Pixar, and Warner
Brothers movies.
“Blues on the Trail” celebrates the spirit and the very roots of Western Music. Like the
sprawling landscape of the old West, it is diverse, free of fences, and defiant of rules and
boundaries. And like the songs of those days it tells captivating heartfelt stories of freedom,
adventure, love, beauty, danger, fast horses, ornery mules, trouble and tough luck. Leave the
well-trodden path and ride along with Gary and Ian enjoying music that will take you far away
on a diverse and intriguing journey.

Don’t miss this rare SoCal event!
Enthusiastic praise of the recording is already coming in:
"Pure entertainment, Blues on the Trail is a gift to Western music, raising the bar high for quality and
professionalism. Drawing on the deep roots of the blues and cowboy music, the traditional and
original tunes shine with originality and impressive talent. Rich with varied musical artistry and
inspired lyrics, the recording offers humor, adventure, history, matters of the heart, and
more.”
~ Margo Metegrano, The Center for Western
and Cowboy Poetry, www.cowboypoetry.com
“A riveting, musical adventure. 'Blues on the Trail' takes you at full gallop across the American
landscape; on a ride you won't soon forget!"
~ Peter Bruce, Under Western Skies, KAFF Radio, Flagstaff AZ

"My choice for "CD of the Year" for sure, and truly a masterpiece for the ages!"
~ DJ Barbara Richhart, Your Western Belle of CowTrails, KCEG Colorado Springs, CO, KSJD
Community Radio Cortez, CO
"I love “Blues on the Trail". Gary's music is important to the IWMA, because it's not standard fare. His
unique and fresh approach to Western music brings new life to the genre, keeping it interesting and
captivating to its fanbase.”
~ Marvin O’Dell, President, International Western Music Association (IWMA)

